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Aussie Leishman wins at Torrey
Pines as Rahm, McIlroy denied
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TOKYO: Hydrogen will be used for the first time to
power the Olympic torch during its journey
through Japan, organisers said yesterday, as part of
Tokyo 2020’s efforts to hold an environmentally
friendly Games.

Organisers aim to offset all carbon emissions gen-
erated during the Games and also use the Olympics to
boost awareness of environmental issues in Japan. The
Tokyo 2020 Organising Committee said certain stages
of the torch relay will use hydrogen, which emits no
carbon dioxide when it is burned, and it will also fuel
the ceremonial Olympic Cauldron featuring in the
Games’ opening and closing ceremonies.

Hydrogen will be used to power the torch on its
journey through the prefectures of Fukushima and
Aichi, as well as parts of Tokyo, with gas used in other
stages of the relay. “During its preparations for the
Games, Tokyo 2020 has consistently promoted energy
conservation and the use of renewable energy with
the aim of supporting the realisation of a carbon-neu-
tral society,” the organisers said in a statement.

About 500 hydrogen-powered fuel cell vehicles
will also be used during the Olympics, which run from
July 24 to Aug 9. Other initiatives to cut the environ-
mental impact of the Games include beds made from
recyclable cardboard in the athletes’ village, Olympic
medals made from recycled consumer electronics and
the torches themselves, formed of aluminium waste.
The torch relay begins in Fukushima on March 26 and
will visit all 47 of Japan’s prefectures ahead of the July
24 opening ceremony. — Reuters

Tokyo 2020 to 
power Olympic 
torch with hydrogen 

Tiger Woods miss the green on his opening approach
SAN DIEGO: Australia’s Marc Leishman fired eight
birdies in a seven-under par 65 on Sunday to win the
US PGA Tour title at Torrey Pines by one stroke from
overnight leader Jon Rahm.

Leishman started the day four shots behind Spain’s
Rahm, but his storming run on Torrey Pines’ South
Course gave him a 15-under total of 273.

Rahm, meanwhile, fired a two-under 70 for 274, two
shots in front of American Brandt Snedeker and Rory
McIlroy — the Northern Ireland star who could have
regained the world number one ranking with a victory.

“Playing well helps,” said Leishman, who has come
from behind in all five of his PGA Tour victories.

“I didn’t actually hit it that well off the tee today, so I
don’t know what the knack is. Putting, always, you’re
not going to win tour events if you’re not putting well.

“I putted probably as good as I’ve ever putted
today,” added Leishman, who had five birdies on the
front nine.

He drained par-saving putts at the 12th and 14th, and
rebounded from his ony bogey of the day at 17 with a
birdie at the last that proved enough for victory.

Leishman’s victory came on Australia Day — also
the same day that fellow Aussie Lucas Herbert claimed

his first pro victory at the Dubai Desert Classic.
McIlroy and Rahm struggled in the final group,

Rahm playing his first five holes in four-over with two
bogeys and a double-bogey.

An eagle and four of his five birdies on the back nine
— including three birdies to end his round — weren’t
enough to compensate.

McIlroy, meanwhile, began bogey-bogey on the way
to 69. Tiger Woods missed the green on his opening
approach and began with a bogey but dropped his
approach inches from the cup at the second to set up a
birdie and added another tap-in birdie at the par-5
sixth to pull within three strokes of the lead.

The 15-time major champion finished with four
birdies in a two-under 70 that left him tied for ninth on
279. He remains in search of a record 83rd career PGA
Tour victory — having tied Sam Snead’s mark at the
Zozo Championship in Japan in October.

As he came off the course Woods learned of the
death in a helicopter crash of Kobe Bryant — the NBA
great who started his pro career the same year as
Woods.

“People were yelling, ‘Do it for Mamba.’ Now I
understand,” Woods said. “Unbelievably sad.” — AFP

SAN DIEGO:  Marc Leishman of Australia poses with the Torrey Pines trophy after winning the final round of the
Farmers Insurance Open at Torrey Pines South in San Diego, California. — AFP

ORLANDO: Lamar Jackson threw two touchdown passes,
Deshaun Watson and Ryan Tannehill passed for one
touchdown apiece, and the AFC held on for a 38-33 win
over the NFC on Sunday afternoon at the Pro Bowl in
Orlando, Fla.

Jackson led all signal-callers with 185 passing yards to
help the AFC win its fourth consecutive Pro Bowl since the
game returned to a head-to-head conference format. T.J.
Watt provided a defensive highlight for the AFC when he
returned a fumble 82 yards for a touchdown.

Kirk Cousins came off the bench to lead the NFC with
181 passing yards and a pair of touchdowns. He followed
Russell Wilson and Drew Brees, who threw for one touch-
down apiece but each fell short of 100 passing yards.

Jackson was named as the Pro Bowl’s offensive MVP,
while Calais Campbell was named as defensive MVP. Mark
Andrews, DJ Chark Jr., Jack Doyle and Andre Roberts
each hauled in touchdown catches for the AFC.

Davante Adams had two touchdown catches to lead the
NFC. Michael Thomas and Amari Cooper also had touch-
down receptions in a losing effort. The AFC built a 24-14
halftime lead but slipped behind 27-24 in the third quarter
after back-to-back NFC touchdowns. Tannehill completed
a 60-yard touchdown strike to Chark to put the AFC back
on top for good.

The NFC tried a Pro Bowl experimental rule after
pulling within five points late in the fourth quarter. Instead
of trying an onside kick, the NFC opted to start on its own
25-yard line for a 4th-and-15 play.

The decision did not pay off as Cousins’ long pass
attempt was intercepted by the Baltimore Ravens’ Earl
Thomas. The game kicked off shortly after news spread of
Kobe Bryant’s death in a helicopter crash. The NFL hon-
ored Bryant with a moment of silence before kickoff, and
players paid tribute to him during the game.

Packers linebacker Za’Darius Smith gathered several
NFC teammates for a Bryant tribute after a fumble recov-
ery. The players mimicked Bryant’s famous fadeaway jump
shot. “It is heartbreaking,” the Texans’ Watson said during
a sideline interview with ESPN. “For us to find out in the
locker room before we came out, a lot of guys were just
very emotional.” —  Reuters

Jackson’s two TD
passes lead AFC 
past NFC, 38-33

ST LOUIS: The NHL playoff race can turn upside down
during the stretch run, as the St. Louis Blues proved last
season. The Blues rallied from last place in the league in
January to reach the playoffs and rolled through four
postseason rounds to win the Stanley Cup. That run
provides fuel for this season’s race, which still includes
most of the league.

“With the Blues, they found their groove and they
kept going last year and rode that wave,” said Toronto
Maple Leafs forward Mitch Marner, whose team sat
four points out of the playoffs entering this season’s
All-Star break. “We need to find that groove and keep
pushing. The teams right behind us and right in front of
us are doing the same thing.”

Only the Detroit Red Wings, New Jersey Devils and
Ottawa Senators are out of the Eastern Conference
race. Only the Anaheim Ducks and Los Angeles Kings
appear to be done in the Western Conference, though
the San Jose Sharks are sinking fast.

Otherwise, postseason berths are up for grabs for
teams that can gain traction and sustain it into April.

For instance, the surprising Columbus Blue Jackets
won six consecutive games coming into the All-Star
break. They currently sit in the first wild-card spot in
the Eastern Conference.

“We’re coming together pretty nicely,” Blue Jackets
defenseman Seth Jones aid. “I think we were playing
pretty good hockey earlier in the year and we weren’t
getting the results. As of late, really the past eight
weeks, we really came into our own.”

In the Metropolitan Division, the second-place
Pittsburgh Penguins and sixth-place Philadelphia Flyers
are separated by just seven points. In the Pacific
Division, the top five teams are separated by just one

point. The Vancouver Canucks lead the division, but the
Edmonton Oilers, Calgary Flames, Arizona Coyotes and
Vegas Golden Knights are right behind them.

“We’ve been there at the top for a while now,”
Coyotes coach Rick Tocchet said. “Now we’re in a situ-
ation if we have a bad week, we could be in fifth place.
There are 31 games left and it’s all downhill. We have
some young guys, I think they understand it’s going to
be hard. If you think it’s hard now, it’s going to be really
hard.” Head-to-head games will decide the divisional
races. “You know what happens at the end of the year,
everybody starts playing each other, so that heightens
it even more,” Flames defenseman Mark Giordano said.
“The divisional games, the head-to-heads if you can
win them in regulation, it does a lot for you. Those are
emotional games. You’ve got to be able to control your
emotions, be disciplined.”

Last season, the Flames were the anti-Blues. They
dominated their side of the league for much of the sea-
son, then faded late and took a quick exit from the
playoffs. “It’s about putting it together at the right
time,” Giordano said. “I feel like last year we had a
great start and an unbelievable first half and sort of lost
that confidence that we had down the stretch and it
carried over in the playoffs. So hopefully this year is a
complete opposite.”

Winning the big head-to-head games, as the Blues
did a year ago, can solidify a team for the postseason
grind. “It’s going to be a fight to the end,” Golden
Knights winger Max Pacioretty said. “We’re expecting
these last 30 games to be really intense, but on the
bright side, if you’re able to get in, if you’re able to get
through these games, that should prepare you for the
playoffs.” — Reuters

Playoff push 
ramps up as NHL 
returns to action

ST LOUIS:  Ryan O’Reilly #90, Alex Pietrangelo #27, David Perron #57 and Jordan Binnington #50 of the St. Louis Blues
pose for photos prior to the 2020 Honda NHL All-Star Game at Enterprise Center in St Louis, Missouri. — AFP

PARIS: Sebastien Loeb has been dropped from the
Hyundai lineup for the second round of the World Rally
Championship in Sweden on February 13-16, the team
announced yesterday.  Hyundai had originally named
the 45-year-old Frenchman as one of their drivers but
have replaced him with Irishman Craig Breen.

Estonian Ott Tanak, who is reigning world champion,
and Belgian Thierry Neuville will drive the other two
cars. “We have taken the decision to add Craig to our
line-up for Rally Sweden alongside Thierry and Ott in a
bid to field the most competitive package possible for
the event with the best available options for road posi-
tion,” said Team Principal Andrea Adamo.

“We opted to bring in Craig based on his perform-
ance in Sweden in 2018 when he finished in second
place, and the potential he showed in our i20 Coupe
WRC last season.”

As in 2019, Loeb has agreed to lineup in six races
with Hyundai this season.  He finished sixth in the sea-
son-opening Monte Carlo Rally as Neuville won while
Tanak crashed out.  The Swedish rally is in doubt
because of adverse weather conditions.

“We have been forced to postpone our planned pre-
event test in Sweden, due to take place this week,
because of a lack of snow and ice currently in the
region,” Hyundai said. — AFP

MONACO: Toyota Hyundai i 20 WRC France’s Sebastien Loeb reacts on podium after the 88th Monte-Carlo Rally, the
inaugural race of the 2020 FIA World Rally Championship (WRC), in Monaco on January 26, 2020. — AFP

Hyundai bring Breen in for Loeb in Sweden

Klopp insists no 
first-teamers will 
play in Cup replay
SHREWSBURY: Liverpool manager Juergen Klopp says
no first-team players will be involved in their FA Cup
fourth-round replay with third-tier Shrewsbury Town
next month because it clashes with the inaugural
Premier League break.

Klopp’s much-changed side were forced to a replay
by third-tier Shrewsbury on Sunday as they let slip a
two-goal lead to draw 2-2 in a pulsating tie at New
Meadow. He has never taken Liverpool into the fifth
round of the FA Cup since arriving in October 2015, but
now appears ready to sacrifice the chance of ending
that poor record.

Shrewsbury’s players and fans celebrated wildly at
the prospect of a trip to Anfield, but Klopp was not
amused. The new Premier League winter break means
all clubs will have a blank weekend. Liverpool, who lead
the table by a massive 16 points, would have had no
league game between facing Southampton on Feb. 1 and
Norwich City on Feb. 15.

Now they will host Shrewsbury in the week begin-
ning Feb 3. “In April 2019, we got a letter from the
Premier League where they asked us to respect the
winter break, not to organise friendlies and not to
organise competitive games in respect of it,” Klopp told
reporters. “I have said to the boys already, two weeks
ago, that we will have a winter break, so it means we will
not be there — it will be the kids who play that game
because they cannot deal with us like nobody cares
about it. “I know it is not very popular, but that’s the way
I see it. The Premier League asked us to respect the
winter break and that’s what we’ll do. If then the FA do
not respect it then we cannot change. But we will not be
there.” Klopp also confirmed that Liverpool’s under 23s
coach Neil Critchley would manage the team in that
game. Critchley took charge of the League Cup quarter-
final tie against Aston Villa this season when Liverpool’s
first team squad were in Qatar for FIFA’s World Club
Cup. Villa won 5-0. —Reuters


